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Definit ion
Assessment ofstudent leaming is the systematic gatheing ofinformation about studeni leaming
and the factors that affect leaming, undertaken with the resources, time, and expefiise available,
for the pupose ofimproving the leaming.

The Three Basic Steps ofAssessment
L Axiculate leanring goals

"When students complete this lcource, major, gen-ed program] we want them to
be able to...."

2. Gather infomation about how well studeots are achieving the goals and why
3. Use the information for improvemert

The purpose of assessment is informed decision-making, including
the use of information about student learnino.

We are here to plan better decision-making, not to plan assessment
as an end in itself.

Informed decision-making is what accreditors most want.

The goal is not merely to comply with accreditors but to establish
healthy, information-based decision-making.

Then, when external audiences need to know what we do, we
generate reports as efficiently as possible.
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Goals for
Learning Student

Leaming:
The
"Black

Box"

Behaviors that
Indicate Leauing:
e.g. NOW
Exams, Assignments
Class Participation
Perception of Learning
ACtl0ns
LATER LIFE
Career Progress
Actions: e.g. civil

participatior
Perception of Leaming

Actions lhat Alfect
Learningt e.g.
Instruction
Student Effort
Peer Intemction
Support Services
Culture/Climate

E|aluatiohs/A alyses of
Leaming, e.g.
Grades and Comments
Letters of Recommendation
Rubric Scores
Surveys of Perception, Action
Analysis by Students, Faculty,
or othe6

Inte rnal A udiences with
Porter to Act, e.g.
Students
Faculty
Administration
Board

Exte rnal Aadiences : e. g.
Employers ard Admissions
Accreditors
Public Media
Potential Students
Donors

The Big Picture
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The ldeal System for lnformation-Gathering and Improvement of
Student Learning

VUall l� Exams, assignrnents, and classroom participation are valid indicators ofthe actual
leaming that the teacher desires

,//r4,j1t4 2. Evaluations/analyses accurately rcflect leaming and are appropriately diagnostic and
explicit for their purposes

3. The system promotes healthy motivation and fair treatment at every level
4. Evaluations/analyses arc communicated approp ately to their various audiences and

serve thef purposes
5. The system is efficient: no valuable information is lost; Ilo useless information is

communicated
6. The system is sustainable in terms of time ard resources
7. Autonomy is appropriately protected at every level
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Tracing the Flow of Information and Decisions

IIow does information about student learning reach the decision-makers?
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Academic
Departments,
Schools,
Colleges

Classrooms,
Labs,
Internships,
Research
Sites, Study
Abroad

Provost, Officers,
Policy Councils,
Strategic Planning,
Budgeting

Faculry
Senate

Offices of Student
Affairs, IT,
Library,
Counseling, Career
Planning, etc.

Athletics,
Residences,
Library,
Counseling,
Etc.

Legislature

Gen Ed
Committee,
Curriculum
Committee, etc.

Institutional Data
-StudenUalumni surveys
-Employer feedback
-Retention/plac€ment data

L*. )q M ,*"-k l'"'t';^Jt-s
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Tracing the Flow oflnformation and Decisions:
One Tnstifrrt ionts T)rafi
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Ssmple Questions: Whar data are collected at each level?
Wher€ are ihe horizontal connections?
Wlat is the role ofihe assessm€nt comminee? What power does it have?
How are institutionally-collected data distributed and used?

Types ofDecisions?
wlat information is used?

Assessment Committee
Types ofDecisions?
What infonnaiion is used?

Deans & VP Council
Typ€s ofDecisions?
what informaiion is used?

Adnin. VPs
Types ofD€cisions?
What information is
us€d?

Deans
Tr?es ofDecisiors?
What information is
used?Gen Ed R€view

Committ€e:
T)?es of
Decisions?
What information
is used?

Deptsl
Types ofDecisions?
wlat information is

DATA:DATA:
Student
Sapport
Student
Affairs,

Support, etc.

DATAI

institutionauy: I
-Survevs. es. NSSE
-fests, eg. CI-,C, 

ii

MAAe VLvLI

-Po.tfolios?

DATA:

Samples ofstudent
work and student

and graduate
progFms

DATA
Gen Ed: samples
of student lvork

- FYs t"+-'aa
- other key
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Effective Assessment in Departments

The Basic, No-Fril ls Departmental Assessment Plan
1r Leaming goals (at the end ofthe program, students will be able to...)
2. Two measutes:

a. One direct measure (direct means student perfomaoce is directly evaluated, as in
tests, exams, projects, interactions with clients, etc.)

i. Review of senior work by faculty teaching seniors
ii. Ifstudents take a liceruure or cefiilication exam, this will be added as a

second direct measue
b. One indirect measure (indirect means an intervening step, such as asking

students what they thought they leamed, or tracking their career or graduate
school placement)

i. My preference: senior student suffeys and/or focus gtoups asking thrce
quesuons:

1. How well did you achieve each of the following departnental
leaming goals [use scale such as "extremely well, very well,
adequately well, not very well, not at all"]

[list each department goal, with scoring scale for each]
2. What aspects of your education in this deparhnent helped you

with your leaming, and why were they helpful?
3. What might the department do differently that would help you

leam more effectively, and why would these actiorc help?
ii. Second choice: Alumni surveys

iii. In some fields, job placement mtes will be important
3. Annual meeting to discuss data and identify action items.

a. Set aside at least 2 hours to discuss ONE ofyoui degree prcgrams.
b. Put the annual meeting is place NOW, without waiting for the pefect data.
c. At the meeting, consider whatever data you have about leaming, no matter how

ircomplete or inadequate.
d. Oulcomes ofthe meetingl

i. ONE action item to improve student leaming, with a timeline and
assigrrment of responsibility

ii. ONE action item to improve the quality ofdata, with a timeline and
assigDment of responsibility

e. Keep minutes ofth€ meeting
i. To serve as your own record and reminder
ii. To document for accredito$ that assessment is taking place
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Case History #1 : Annual Meeting with Oral Reports from
Faculty

. Department ofPolitical Science, very successful, very busy, with growing numbers of
majors and among the highest teaching evaluations at the university.

. Hated assessment, thought it was a waste of time and a plot to destoy faculty autonomy.

. But recognized that, in all the buslaless, there was a danget that the undergraduate major
was not getting enough attention. Were willing to institute the 2-hour annual meeting

. At the meetiDg, no preparation had been done, no rubrics (most faculty hated them or
did not know what they were).

. They went arcund the table, each faculty member who supervised or taught seniors
named two strengths and two weaknesses that s/he observed in senior studeDt work.

. One member kept a list on a flip chart.

. They decided to focus on one item that had come up a number oftimes: the inability of
senior st dents, as they began their senior research projects, to constntct a question for
inquiry in the discipline.

. They decided first to examine their curiculum prior to the senior year, to see where they
were giving instruction, practice, and feedback in constructilg questions for inquiry.
They completed the meeting by assigning responsibility and a time line lor this
investigation of the curriculum.

. At this meeting, they also decided they should conduct a short, 3-question survey of
senior students, during one class day in the senior year, to ask them how well they
thought they were prepared to consauct questions for inquiry, what pedagogical
strategies in their past couses had been most helpful, and what changes they would
suggesr.

. The curriculum committee constructed and administered the student surr'ey and also
mapped those points in the present curriculum wherc students received instruction,
practice, and feedback in constructing questions for inquiry. The committee prepared
recommendations for the department.

. At the end ofthat year, the departnent acted on these rccommendations, making some
changes to the curriculum, so as to give more instruction, practice, and feedback.

. The following year, they continued to implement the changes and to observe whether
student skills improved. Meanwhile, they took up one of their other degree programs
and began a similar assessment process.

. They kept minutes and records oftheir actions.
This system relies on tacit, rather than explicit goals, and on faculty repofis ofstudent
strenglhs and weaknesses, without systematic written criteria. It tusts the observations of
faculty, presented orally. In time, this faculty may find that this method is too informal, not
sufficiently systematic or scholarly, and they may move to write explicit goals fbr sludent
Ieaming and criteria for the senior projects.

The next example demonstrates a department that took those two additional steps.
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Case Study #2: Add Rubric-Based Faculty Evaluation of
Student Work

. Departmentofbiology.

. The department articulated a set ofleaming goals for undergraduate majors (Appendlx
A)

. They had a capstone course called "Biological Research." To evaluate student work, the
teacher developed a rubric (Appendix B)

. The department instituted the annual meeting.

. At the meeting, the capstone t€acher(s) reported students stengths and weaknesses,
using rub c scores (Appendix A, B). They also considered other evidence.

. The deparhnent decided to focus on students' ability to design expedments.

. They did as the political scienc€ department had done.

. They repoded their assessment process (Appendix A)

Case #3: Variations of the Department Meeting
Department of English at a conmunity college

. They wanted to assess their literatur€ courses, which students took as part oftheir
Associate's degree.

. The departnent had generated a list ofgoals for these couses.

. The courses werc taught by many adjuncts, teaching at all times ofthe day and night, in
several different locations; any single meeting could gather only a few ofthem.

. The department assigned its adjuncts and full-time faculty to small goups of 3-4 people,
according to the time they could meet (e.g. the Wed., Oct. 12, 5 p.m. group). They
asked the group to meet at a location of thefu own choosing for one hour and genente a
list of two stengths and two wealoesses they saw in students, evaluated against the
written goals for the core lit cou$e. The group's "recorder" then sent in the list.

. A co1nmittee compiled these lists and made rccommendations for deparhnental action.
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General-Ed ucation/Core Assessment

1. State Gen-Ed Learning Goals

Options
1� Adopt some ofthe institution-wide leaming goals
2. Aggregate leaming goals liom Gen-ed couses
3. Adopt goals stated by accreditation body
Example ofGen-Ed Learning Goals: see Appendix D

Example: Accreditation Body
(From NEASC Guidelines #4.18): "Graduates successfully completing al undergaduate
program demonstrate competence in written and oral communication in English; the ability for
scientific and quantitative reasoning, for critical analysis and logical thinking; and the capability
for continuing leaming, including the skills of infomation literacy. They also demonstrate
knowledge and understanding ofscientific, historical, and social phenomen4 and a knowledge
and appreciation ofthe aesthetic and ethical dimensions ofhumarkind."

Example: General-Education Goals from a Religiously-Affiliated
University

l. To demonstrate the habit ofrcflective self-assessment aimed at developing self-
knowledge, taking responsibility for one's own leaming, monitoring one's intellectual
and personal growth, and acting thoughtfully on one's beliefs

2. To participate competently in academic and civic discouse by writing and speaking
effectively, by thinking critically and imaginatively, by conducting purposeful inquiry,
and by using appropriate technological tools for research and analysis

3. To understand key concepts, perspectives, alld methods in philosophy, religious studies,
and mathematics and in representative discipli[es in the natual sciences, the social
sciences, and the humanities

4. To integrate ard consolidate knowledge and leaming liom various Core courses, co-
curricular experiences, and courses in the major into a world view that is open to new
ideas and persons, understands diversity and multicultual perspectives, and tolentes
ambiguity

5. To articulate one's vision ofsocial and enviromental justice, to assess one's o$'n
personal commitment tojustice, and to demonstrate actions taken to ameliorate injustice
and to promote a better world

6. To demonstrate the ability to work with and for others; to translate beliefs, thoughts,
values and cornnihnents into action, thereby becoming responsibly empowered in the
worid

The university may communally establish only the highest level ofgoals, and leave the more
specific goals/objectives/leaming-outcomes to be developed by departments and/or gen-ed
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courses, OR the university may communally establish both geneml goals and also more specific
goals.

2. A,udit: Record Your Current Practices:

What Information is Gathered? How ls lt Used?

Example: Audit based on interviews by assessment director

Institution-wide Learning Goals
Students will be able to:
1. Pursue knowledge and evaluate its consequences

. Think critically, abstractly and logically to evaluate and solve problems

. Integrate new information to formulate principles and theories and display an
openness to different viewpoints

. Share the desire for intellectual creativity and the acquisition ofknowledge
2. Communicate clearly and effectively in both written and oral forms
3. Appreciate their social and moral responsibilities

. Reflect upon the spiritual, moml, and ethical dimensions of life

. Display the moral dimensions oftheir decisions and actions

. Contribute to society as an active member

University-Wide Measures to Assess University-Wide Leartring Goals
Based on interviews conducted by assessment dtector.

University-Wid€ Meas'rres That
Transcend a Single Department's
Students
rsite where Data are Generated)

Coll s How Data Are Used for
Improv€ment

Observations, Problems Noted
by lnterviewer

Dir€ct: Study ofwriting & Thinking in
Composition and Across Cuniculum
calculares the twes ofthinking and
writing rcquir€d in papers w ftenby
sample of29 students, in all their courses,
across allfour y€ars (writing Prosram) t ,2

Study not yet compleie. Will be
distributed to lnivelsity
conmunity. Preliminary r€sults
already used by Arts/Sciences
College committee to help
d€partrnents adhere to sp'rr
grealer adherence to "intensive

rriting" requirements

Findings are quite sur-prising and
striking. Point to some ways we
could irnprove. How can we
ensure rhat this information
reaches faculty and decision-
makers? This study could get
lost or be dismissed.
How do th€se results correspond
to student survey data? k the
sample of29 students too snaU?
Do we need tunlrcr infornation?

Faculty surveys on how their teaching
and studenr leaming had changed as a
result of pasr teaching center programs,
and aspects of their teaching and student
leaming with which they most wanted
helD (Teachinq/Leamins Center)

Data inJormed major chang€s in
TL Center direction, esp.

Could officels. deans. dept.
chairs, and Board use these data?

Studert evalualions including whether 1 , 2 , 3 Dala Lepored |wrce annually to Unifomny high scores here. Do
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University-Wide Measures That
Transc€nd a Singl€ Depsrtment,s
Students
l!!!qwhere Data are cenerated)

Goal s How Data Are Used for Observations, Problems Noted
by Interviery€r

students believe rhey mer ttre teamrng
goals oftbe course: dara aggregated by
departnent, college, and for entire
rnstitution (Institutional Research)

d€partnents and coll€ges, and to
Provost and Provos!'s Advisory
Commift€e. Used for instirution-
wide decisions and budgeting on
quality ofieaching and l€aming.
Used by departments & colleges
for persomel decisions, course
as$gnnent, and unit policies.

the high scores indicate real
achrevement? Students not
taking tl1€ qu€stion seiously,
poor nstument? Tllis questior
is not repored backto facultyj
seems ignored by everyone.

Advising interviews with alt fiISi year
srddenis, including difficulries in
leaming; also rutoring and collaborative
study groups, which reveal problems
(First Year Studi€s)

t  r ' 1

lnformation informs First year
Studies policy and is sharcd with
officers, Academic Councit, and
departnents as appropriare for
achon to mprove ftst-year

This infonnation appears to be
used very effectively in FiNt
Year Studies. How do ofticers
and Academic Council use it?

Euollment, retention, placement. a;d
time-to-degree data for Faduare and
undergraduale (Instinrtional Research;
Grad School)

Shar€d reeularly with Gaduate
Council and d€partmenial
D;ectors ofcraduat€ Study for

A number ofactions have
rcsulted from these dara

Ent survey ofdoctoral shrdents 
-

(Gmduate Schoolj Instinrrional R€search) 1 , 2
Shared regularly wirh Graduate
Council and depanmental
Directo ofcraduare Srudy for

Exit interviews with sel€cr graduate
students (Gmduare school)

1 , 2
Shared regularly with craduaie
Council and d€parrmental
Directo$ ofcraduate Snrdy for

Departnents say the sample size
ls too small to support
conclusions about their OWN

€rad studerts.
Graduate studenrs' professional acti"ides
and impact on dleir field (craduate
Schoot) t , 2

Shared r€gularly with craduare
Council and departunenral
Directors of craduate Study for
their action

These data are requled as parl
of departmental proglanl review
and ar€ taken seriously

Infornration Technology su eys of
faculty & shrd€nts, including how
technology helps or hinders teaming
(Office of Infonnation Technology) 1 ,2 ,3

Data inJormed TL Center
coisultations and grants io
faculty for teclmology; also
repo4€d to Provost and Chi€f
InfonEtion Offi cer,ryice
President to inform decisions

Can faculty use these data?
How did officers, €tc. use them?

Center for Community-Based LeaiaiE
alunDi surveys of learning and factors
affecting learning, for sociat concem,
civic aDd moral development (CCBL;
Institutional Research)

3

Informs CCBL proglam
decisions; Shared wirh canpus
via CCBL reports

How widely read and use are

Slxdentconducted surveys of snrdents,
inciuding factors tha! affect leaming
(Sfudent Covt & crad Student Union)

1 ) 1
Annuat reporr by students to
Board ofTmstees and campus,
to inform decisions at all levels

Board has a hisrory ofrakhg
these student reports very
seri^r(lv O,,,1;iw ̂ f.J"r" -"

Senior stud€nt surveys ofperceptions of
leaming and factors affecting leaming,
using HERI, CIRP, and NSSE national
surveys (Insriturional Research)

1 ? 1

Shared r€gularly with deans,
deparr.nent chais, offi cers.
Regular reports from OIR ro

Do faculty generally know the
student stengths and
weaknesses thai show up on
these suveys?Your First Year ofCollege suivey

administered to all first-year srudents
Shared with FilstYear Srudies,
relorted lo oficers and camDus.
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Universily-Wide Measures That
Transcend a Single Department's
Students
isite Where Data are Generated)

Goal s
Addressed

How Data Are Used for
Improvem€rt

Observations, Problems Noted
by Iniervierver

(Institutional Research)
Alumni surveys of perceptions of leaming
and factors affecting leaming
(Instihrtional Research)

Shared regularly with deans,
deparbn€nt chans, offi cers.
Regular reports ftom OIR to

SNey and focus groups ofstudents on
meaning of student evalution quesnon
whether the course "stimulates creative
and anal)aical thinling" (Scholarship of
Teaching and Leaming; Institutional

Use by OIR in presenarions t9
faculry and pmmotior/tenure
comittees on evaluation of
teaching.

Not widely dissemnated

Sbdent alcohol use, usDg national
insirument from Harvard. Student €ating
disorders. (Student Affant 3

Data shared with Academic
Comcil, university-wide in
special repois, and with Student
Affais staffand officen to

Campus has focused heavily on
this issue; rnany actions have

Student parricipation in volunteer service,
service-leaming, and for-credit
coirmunity-based learring (Insiitutional
Research; Center for Community-Based
Learnins. Student Affairs)

3

Shaied with campus contrnuity
and with organi%tions iDvolved,
esp- Student Affats and CCBL.
Recognition at Comrnercemeni

How widely arc these data

Student participation in i emslnps,
faculty sponsoredresearch (lnstitutional
R€searcL Comr-Based Leamins)

Stud€nt reports used by
departments ard colleges for
decision-naking

We don't examine what studenls
LEARNED in lhese expefences,
nor how students thirL the
exDerience could be imDroved

Graduation rates for $oups such as
minodties, athletes (lnstitutional
Resea.ch) 1 , 2

Shared with campus colnmuriry
and with organizations involved,
esp. Academic Council,
AtNetics, Student Affairs.
Nationallv Dublicized.

Student self-reports on aspects of extra-
cunicular life, e.g. drinking, padicipation
in service,Iife in residence hall, etc.
(Stud€d Affairs)

3

Used by Student Affairs for

Shared with campus, officers,
Trustees

Faculty and deparhn€nts could
benefit ftom th€s€ dara, but do
not rcceive or use th€m"

4-year tonginrdinal study of how student
students' spirituality, personality, and
attitude are associared with adjustment to
college enviroments, salisfaction with
coll€ge life, and psycholosical well-beins
fstudent Affairs)

3

Study is inprocess. Resulls will
be us€d by Student Affairs and

will the carnpus be abte
effectively to USE these dara?
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3. Track Flow of lnformation into Decisions

How does information about

student learning

reach the decision-makers?

Departments
or Gen-Ed
Groups

Institutional Data
- Tests, e.g. CAAP, CLA
- Student/alumni surveys, e.g. NSSE
- Portfolios
- Studies by Writing, IT, Community-

Based Leaming, etc.

Classrooms Classrooms

4. Make Changes as Needed

Budget Planning Program
Review

Curriculum Strategic Plan
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Details: Managing Classroom Measures in General
Education

Decide Which Classes will be Sites of Assessment
. Key required courses (e.g. composition, languages, math). Assessment leads to;

o Changes in those courses
o Transfer ofinformation to appropriate decision-makers

' Wtat are the most salient strengths and weaknesses ofthe students?
. what factors appear to helplhinder leaming?
. What issues need to be addresses beyond the course levelt

. AND/OR All Gen-Ed courses
o At point of acceptance and-/or periodic review. Depadnxent that sponsors the

course must (see Appendix C for sample deparhnental proposal):
. State cowse leaming goals consonant with Corc/Gen-Ed goals
. State the t)?es of assessment (tests, exams, assignments) that test the

goals
. Describe how the information is used by the faculty membe{s) for

improvement in the cowse
' Describe how the depatment will ensure reasonable consistency and

quality across multiple sections ofthe cou$e
' Describe how aggegated classroom information will inform

departmental decisions about the gen-ed couse
. Describe how the department rvill submit reports and data about its

coutses,
o AND/OR Portfolios of student work, rcad by faculty or other readen extemal to

the course(s)
. Selected faculty volunteer to tum in student respons€s to an assignment,

which are scored by a group ofreaders using a rubric (for example of a
rubric, see Appendix B)

. Gen Ed corrunittee may give guidance, or require, a tlpe of
assignment or rubnc

. OR selected students are asked or rewarded or required (usually in a
capstone gen-ed couse) to submit portfolios

Decide How to Aggregate and Report Classroom Data

1. Teacher or department repots of student strengths and weaknesses, collected and
anallzed by committee

2. OR scorcs from the readers, collected and analyzed by commlttee

Construct a system for communicating these findings to decision-makers
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Appendix A: Department of Biology Assessment Report

Majors
(Note: similar matrices would be produced for geneml-education and gEduate programs rn the
department)

Learning Goals for Maiors
1. Describe and apply basic biological information and concepts
2. Conduct original biological rcsearch and report results orally and in writing to scientific

audiences
3. Apply ethical pdnciples ofthe discipline in regard to hunan and animal subjects,

envircnmental protection, use ofsouces, and collaboration with colleagues

Website and/or other avenues by which these are readily available to students, prospective
students, and faculty

Measurcs
Goal I Goal2 Goal 3

Use ofthe information

Standardized test given
to all seniors
AND
Final exans of three
basic biology courses
required of all majors

x Data ar€ reported to the department afirually
by the standaxdized exam committee and the
instuctorc ofthe three basic courses. The
department suppots and encouages the
instructors, takes any appropriate deparhnenF
level actions, and reports meeting outcomes to
dean or other body which has resources to
address problems, and to those composing
reports for accreditation or other extemal
audiences.
A11 data are reviewed as part ofprogram
review every seven years.

In senior capstone
course, students
complete ar original
scientiflc experiment,
write it up in scientific
report format, and also
make an oral report to
the class. The
instructor(s) use
explicit criteria to
evaluate student work.

X X x Annually, the senior capstone instructor(s)
share students= scores with the department.
The department takes action as above.

Alumni survey asks X x Data reviewed annuallv bv depatment lor
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Measures
Goal I Goal 2 Goal 3

Use of the i Jornation
how well alums
thought they leamed to
conduct and
communicate scientific
research

action, as above

Sample ofregional
employers gathered
two years ago to reflect
how well our majors
are doing and give
advice to dept.

X X Data reviewed.amually by department for
action, as above

Examples of Changes Based on Assessmeut
. Two years ago, our advisory council ofregional employers recommended that our

majors had a good level ofbiological knowledge but needed strotrger skills in actually
conducting biological research. Data ftom the alururi swvey also mentioled this
problem. We instituted the required capstone course, which rcquires students to conduct
original scientific research, and we asked the instmctor(s) annually to report to the
department on student research and communication ski11s demonstrated by their
capstone projects. In three yea$, when sgveral cohorts ofmajors have passed thrcugh
the capstone, we will again survey alumni and employers to see whether student skills
have increased, and we will review data from all years ofthe capstone projects

. The capstone instucto{s) last year reported low gaphing skills in seniors; we arranged
with the mathematics department for greater emphasis on graphing and better
assessment ofgraphing, in the required math cou6e. The capstone instuctor(s) will
report next year whether graphing skills are stonger. Prof. Brody is currently
dev€loping a rubric to assess graphing skills more systematically in the capstone.

Recommendations for Improving Assessment Processes
. Standardized national test is costly and time-consuming to administer, has low student

motivation in its current fomat, and results arc difficult to map to our curiculum
Committee should review usefulness of the national test.
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Appendix B: Rubrics

Example #1: Rubric for Senior Biology Scientific Report

by Virginia Johnson A-ndercon, Towson University, Towson, MD
Assigtrmetrt: SemesterJong assigfinent to design an original experiment, carry it out, and write
it up in scientific report format. This is the major assignment in thi-s course, titled "Scientific

Research." The couse was instituted recently as a result ofemployer feedback that students
were insufficiently prepared to really understand and carly out the scientific method. The goal
ofthe course is to prepare students to conduct original scientific research and present it orally
and in writing. There were no resources to make this a lab course, so the students had to conduct
research outside the lab. Most student gaduates will be working with commercial products in
commercial labs in the area, e.g. Noxell. In the assignnent, students are to determine which of
two brands of a commercial product (e.g. two brands ofpopcom) are "best." They must base
theft jlrdgnent on at least fow experimental factors (e.9. "9/o ofkemels popped" rs an
experimental factor. Price is not, because it is written on the package).

Rubric for Written Scientific Report
Title
5 - Is appropriate in tone and stucture to science joumal; contairs necessary desc ptors,

brand names. and allows reader lo anlicipate design.
4 - Is appropriate in tone and structure to sciencejoumal; most descriptors present;

identifies ftnction of experimetrtation, suggests design, but lacks brand names.
3 - Identifies function, brand name, but does not allow reader to anticipate design.
2 - Identifies function or brand name, but not both; lacks design information or ts

misleading
I - Is pattemed after another discipline or missing.
Introduction
5 - Clearly identifies the purpose ofthe research; identifies interested audiences(s); adopts

4 - Clearly identifies the purpose ofthe research; identifies interested audience(s).
3 - Clearly identifies the purpose ofthe research.
2 - Purpose present in Introduction, but must be identified by reader.
I - Fails to identify the purpose ofthe research.
Scientilic Format Demands
5 - All mate al placed in the correct sections; organized logically within each section; nlns

parallel among different sections
4 - All material placed in coEect sections; organized logically within sections, but may lack

parallelism among sections.
3 - Material place is right sections but not well organized within the sections; disregards

p arallelism.
2 - Some materials are placed in the wrong sections or are not adequateiy organized

wherever they are placed.
1 - Material placed in wrong sections or not sectioned; poorly organized wherever placed.
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Materials and Methods Section
5 - Contains effectiv€, quantifiable, conciseiy-organized information that allows the

experiment to be replicated; is wdtten so that all information inherent to the document
can be related back to this section; identifies sources ofall data to be collected; identifies
sequential information in an appropriate chlonology; does not contaln tumecessary,
wordy descriptions of prccedues.

4 - As above, but contains umecessary information, and/or wordy descriptions within the
section.

3 - Presents an experiment that is definitely replicable; all iDfoftation in document may be
related to this section; however, fails to identify some souces ofdata and/or presents
sequential information in a disorganized, difficult pattem

2- Presents an experiment that is marginally replicable; parts ofthe basic design must be
infened by the reader; ptocedues not quantitatively described; some information ill
Results or Conclusions cannot be anticipated by reading the Methods and Matenals
section.

1 - Describes the expedment so poorly or in such a nonscientiflc way that it cannot be
replicated.

Non-experim€ntal Information
5 - Shdent researches and includes price and other non-experimental infomation that

would be expected to be significant to the audience in detemining the better product, or
specifically states non-expe mental factors excluded by design; inted ects these at
appropriate positions in text ard/or develops a weighted mting scale; integrates non-
experimental information in the Conclusions.

4 - Student acts as above, but is somewhat less effective in developing the sigDificance of
the non-experimental infomation.

3 - Student intloduces price aod other non-experimental information, but does not integrate
them into Conclusions.

2 - Student resealches and includes price effectively; does not include, or specifically
excludes, other non-experimeltal infomation.

1 - Student considers price and/ol other non-experimental variables as research variables;
fails to identify the significance ofthese factors to the research.

Designing an Experiment
5 - Student selects experimental factors dlat are appropriate to the research purpose and

audience; measures adequate aspects ofthese selected factors; establishes discrete
subgroups for which data significarce may vary; student demonstrates an ability to
eliminate bias from the design and bias-ridden statements llom the research; student
selects appropriate sample size, equivalent groups, and statistics; student designs a
supenor expenment.

4 - As abo\ e, but studenl designs an adequale experiment
3 - Student selects experimental factors that are appropriate to the research purpose and

audience; measures adequate aspects ofthese selected factors; establishes discrete
subgroups for which data significance may vary; research is weakened by bias OR by
sample size ofless than 10.

2 - As above, but research is weakened by bias AND inappropriate sample sue
I - Student designs a poor expenment.
Defining operationally
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5 - Student constructs a stated comprehensive operational definition and well-developed
specifi c operational definitions.

4 - Student constructs an implied comprehensive operational definition and well-developed
specifi c operational defi nitions.

3 - Student constructs an implied comprehensive operational definition (possible less clear)
and some specific operational definitions.

2 - Student constructs specific operational definitions, but fails to construct a
comprehensive defi nition.

I - Student lacks understanding ofoperational definition.
Controlling Variables
5 - Student demonstrates, by written statement, the ability to control variables by

experimental control and by randomization; student makes rcference to, or implies,
factors to be disregarded by reference to pilot or experience; superior overall control of
variables.

4 - As above, but student demonstrates an adequate control ofvariables.
3 - Stud€nt demonstrates the ability to control important variables experimentalll Methods

and Materials section does not indicate knowledge ofrandomization and,/ol selected
disregard of variables.

2 - Student demonstrates the ability to control some, but not all, ofthe important variables
experimentally.

I - Student demonstrates a lack ofunderstanding about conholling variables,
Collecting Data and Communicating Results
5 - Student selects quantifiable experimental factoG anayor defines and gstablishes

quantitative units of comparison; measures the quantifiable factorc and/or units in
appropriate quantities or intervals; student selects appropriate statistical irfomation to
be utilized in the results; when effective, student displays results in graphs with correctly
labeled axes; data are presented to the reader in text as well as graphic forms; tables or
graphs have self-contained headings.

4 - As 5 above, but the student did not prepare self-contained headings for tables or graphs
3 - As 4 above, but data reported in graphs or tables contain materials that are inelevant.

and/or not statistically appropdate,
2 - Student selects quantifiable experimental factors and/or defines and establishes

quantitative units ofcomparison; fails to select appropriate quantities or intervals and./or
fails to display information graphically when apprcpriate.

I - Student does not select, collect, and/or communicate quantifiable results.
Interpreting Datai Drawing Conclusions/Implications
5 - Student summarizes the pwpose and findings ofthe research; student draws inferences

that are consistent with the data and scientific reasoning and relates these to interested
audiences; student explains expected results and offeis explanations and-/or suggestions
for further research for unexpected results; student prcsents data honestly, distinguishes
between fact and implication, and avoids overgeneralizing; student organlzes non-
experimental information to support conclusion; student accepts or reJects the
h]?othesis.

4 - As 5 above, but student does not accept or reject the hlpothesis
3 - As 4 above, but the student overgeneralizes and/or fails to organize non-expedmental

infomation to support conclusions.
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2 - Student summarizes the purpose and findings ofthe rcsearch; student explains expected
results, but ignores unexpected results.

1 - Student may or may not surDmarize the rcsults, but fails to interyret theil significanc€ to
interested audiences.

StudeDt Scores on Rubric for Scietrce ReDorts

Trait Year I Year 2
Title 2.95 - 3.22

Introduction 3 . 1 8 3.64

Scientific Format 3.09 3.32

Methods and Mateials 3.00 3.55

Non-Experimental Info 3 . 1 8 3.50

Desisrine the Experiment 2.68 3.32

Defininq Operationally 2.68 3.50

Controllins Variables 2.'73 3 . 1 8

Collectins Data 2.86 3.36

Intemretins Data 2.90 3.59

Overall 2.93

(From Walvoord and Anderson, Effectire Glading: A Tool for Learning and Assessment, 1998'
pp. 197-201,147).
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Example #2: Rubric for Evaluating Student Literary-Critical Essays
Note: such a rubric may be developed for use by all faculty teaching the gen-ed literature
course, or faculty maybe free to develop their own rubrics, perhaps using this as a guideline, or
faculty may be asked to incorlorate one or two common items into their own rubnc.

5 3 2 1

?/rerr's.' The thesis ofthe paper
is clear, compiex, and
challengiDg. It does not
merely state the obvious or
exactly repeat others=
vie$'points, but creatively and
thoughtfuliy opens up our
thinking about the work.

The thesis is both
clear and
reasonably
complex.

The thesis ofthe
paper is clear. It
takes a stand on a
debatable issue,
though the thesis
may be
unimaginative,
largely a
recapitulation of
readings and class
discussion, ard/or
fairly obvious.

Thesis is
relevant to the
assignrnent. It
is discemibie,
but the reader
has to work to
understand it.

Thesis is
irelevant to
the
assignment
and/or not
discemible.

C o mp lexi4t an d O rig in ality :
The essay rs unusually
thoughtful, deep, creative, and
far-reaching in its analysis.
The writer explores the subject
fiom various points ofview,
aclalowledges altemative
interpretations, and recognizes
the complexity ofinsider and
outsider issues in liteiature and
in life. Other works we have
read and ideas we have
discussed are integrated as
relevant. The essay shows a
cudous mind at work.

The essay is
thoughttul and
extensive in its
analysis. It
acknowledges
altemative
interpretations and
recognizes
complexity in
literature and in
life. Some other
works ate
integrated as
rcleva .

The writer goes
somewhat beyond
merely
paraphrasing
someone else=s
point ofview or
repeating what was
discussed in class.
AND/OR the essay
does not integrate
other relevant
works we have
read.

ftiter moves
only marginally
beyond merely
paraphrasing
someone else=s
point ofview or
repeats what
was discussed
in class.

The paper is
mere
paGphrase
or
repehtron.

Organizdtio dnd Col1erence:
The reader feels that the writer
is in control ofthe direction
and organization ofthe essay.
The essay follows a logical
line ofreasoning to suppofi its
thesis and to deal with

As for A5 " but sub-
points may not be
fashioned to open
up the topic in the
most effective way.

The reader feeis
that the writer is in
control ofthe
direction and
organization ofthe
essay most ofthe
time. The essay

The essay has
some
discemible
maln po1nls.

The essay
lras no
discemible
plan of
organiza-
tion.
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5 4 3 2
counter-evidence and
altemative viewpoints. Sub-
points are fashioned so as to
open up the topic in the most
effective way.

generally follows a
logical line of
reasoning to
support its thesis.

Eide ce, Support: The
wfiter=s claims and
interpretations are backed with
evidence from the literature,
works we have read,
secondary sor.trces, and
sensible reasoning. The writer
assumes the reader has read
the work and does not need the
plot repeated, but the w ter
refers richly and often to the
events and words ofthe novel
to suppod his,ryler points.

As for A5" but the
writer may
occasionally drop
into mere plot
suinmary

The wnter=s
claims and
interpretations
about the works are
generally backed
with at least some
evidence from the
works. The writer
assumes the reader
has read the work
and does not need
the plot repeated,

The wnter=s
claims are
sometimes
backed with
evidence. The
paper descends
at tlmes r o
plot surllnary.

The paper is
prinarily
plot
slrmmary.

,!,?le: The language is clear,
precise, and elegant. It
achieves a scholarly tone
without sounding pompous. It
is the authentic voice ofa
curious mind at work, talking
to other leaders ofthe novel.

The language is
clear and precise.

The language is
understandable
throughout.

The language is
sometimes
confusing.
Sentences do
not track.

The
language is
often
confusing.
Sentelces
and
paragraphs
do not
tmck.

Source.r: The essay integrates
secondary sources smoothly.
It quotes when the exact words
of another author are
important, and otherwise
paraphrases. It does notJust
string together secondary
sources, but uses them to
suppot the wnter=s own
thinting. Each source is
identified in the text, with
some statement about its
authori there are no quotes just

As for A5" but
soulces may be
quoted with no
contextual
explanation
AND/OR wdter
may use direct
quotation and
paraphrase in less
than optimal ways.

The essay does not
just stdng together
secondary sources,
but use6 them to
support the

thinkrng.

The essay
strings together
secondary
sotuces.

There is no
use of
secondary
sources.
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5
', I

stuck into the text without

Gtatmma\ Pu ctuation:
There are no discemible
departures from Standard
Edited Written English
(ESwE)

There are a few
departues ftom
ESWE

There are no more
than ar average of
2 departures Aom .
ESWE per page in
the critioal areas
listed below.

Therc are more
thar 2.

Some
portion of
the essay is
impossible
to read
because of
departures
fiom
ESWE.

Critical Areas:
-Spelling or tlpo
-Sentence boundary punctuatio[ (run-ons, comma splices, fused sentences, fagments)
-Use ofaposhophe, -s, and -es
-Pronoun forms
-Pronoun agrcement, and providing antecedents for pronow$
-Verb forms and subject-verb agregment
-Use of gender-neutral language
-Capitalization of proper nouns and of first words in the sentence
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Example #3: Rubric for Journals in English Literature

Assignment: Jounuls are to record students' questions about the literatule and to considel how
ihe literature relates to their own lives and values.
To achieve a C or above, the joumal must be handed in on time, must contain the requiled
nunber ofdaily entries, and each enhy must be at least 250 words.
The faculty member collects and grades the joumal entries penodiialty tfuoughout the course;
thus each grade reflects a number ofjoumal entdes.
The faculty member grades thejournal entries on only two criteria: posing questions and
co lecting the literature to lhe students' own lives and values.

Posing Questions
L Thejoumal enlries do not pose an) queslions
2. Thejoumal entdes pose only factual or obvious questions
3. Thejoumal ent es pose a few questions that address larger issues ofthe work of

literature, beyond what is factual or obvious.
4. The joumal entries pose a number of questions that address larger issues.
5. The joumal entries pose a number ofquestions that address larger issues, and when a

question is posed, the student almost always muses in creative ways about the question,
extending it to related areas, bringing in other readings, noting underlfng assumptions,
or in other ways deepening the inquiry, showing a curious mind at work

Connecting literature to students' orvtr lives and values
1. Journal entries merely summarizes the literature OR merely reflect on the shrdent's own

life and values
2. Joumal entries sufitrnarize the literature AND reflect on the student's life and values, but

make little or no explicit connection between the two
3. Entries use the literature in a very simple way to draw "lessons" to apply to the student's

own life
4. A few entries make thoughtful links between the literature and the student's own life and

values. They use the literature as a vehicle for pushing and exploring the student's own
life and values. They recognize the complexity both ofthe literary wo.k and oflife and
values.

5. All ofthe entries do as in 4 above. The students' musings are rich and deep, showing a
thoushtfui. reflective mind at work.
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Appendix C: Sample Application from a Department for
a Gen Ed Gourse

Department: English
Course Title: lntroduction to Literature
Leaning objectives for this cou6e, related to Gen-Ed leaming goals

General-Education
Learning Goals This
Course Will Address

Course Objectives How is Student Achievement
of the Objective Measured?

#1 Students will think
critically and
alul,,tically about all
issue, idea, or problem

Students will write an essay
using literary critical techniques
to establish and defend an
interpretation of literature, and
will address counter
interpretations.

Students in all sections will
write at least one literary-
critical essay in which they
establish and defend an
interpretation of litenlure and
address counter-
lnlerDrelallons.

#2 Students will
communicate
effectively orally and in
writing to various
audiences

Students will express their ideas
about litemtrue in written essays.
The writing wili be well-
organized, clear, and consonant
with Edited Standard Written
Enslish (ESWE)

Faculty will evaluate students'
organization, clarity, and use
ofESWE

Students will participate
effectively in class discussion of
literature

Faculty will evaluate student
work for this aspect.

#5 Students will follow
ethical principles for
academic work

Students will appropdately cite
sources for thek work. They
will avoid plaeiarism.

Faculty will evaluate student
work for this aspect.

#6 Students will
demonstlate
appreciation for
cultures different from
their own

Students' illtelpietations of
literatue will demonstrate
appreciation for the cultures,
contexts, and literary
conventions from which the
literature arises.

Faculty will evaluate student
work for this aspect.

How will classroom evaluations be used for classroom decision-naking? Depaflnental
decision-making?

Each semester, faculty teaching general-education courses will submit to the deparlment
a repofi on students' strengths and weaknesses measured against the objectives. The
faculty rvil1 meet to share their own plans for change and to recolnmel1d changes to the
department as needed. The department will act as needed to address difficulties. The
depafiment will keep minutes ofihese meetings and records ofits actions based on
classroom assessment.
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If more than one faculty member is teaching the course, how does the deparhnent assue that all
sections follow the guidelines explained above?

Arurually, the deparhnent disaibutes to all its gen-ed faculty a copy ofthe objectives and
guidelines for assessment. At the annual meeting, faculty share their findings about
student strengths and \ryeaknesses, and exchange ideas and best practices.

Will the department be willing to submit an armual report to the Gen€ral Education Codunittee
reporting (in the aggregate) its faculty's findings about students' strengths and wealqresses, and
its own actions?

Yes
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Appendix D: Sample General Education Goals and Student
Learning Outcomes Established by the University

MISSION: The General Education Program at XX University is committ€d to the ideal of
liberal educatiotr that provides knowledge, skills and experience atrd promotes critical
thinking and ethical values for a lifetime of integrative learning in a diverse and changing
soclety.
*  * *  * * * *+*** * * * * *  * *  * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *+**

Goal Area l: Commutricate Orally and in Writing
To develop, convey, and critique effective oral and written messages for various academic,
professional and personai contexts. To evaluate rcceived messages through active listening and
critical skills. To use oral and w tten communication characterized by clarity, critical analysis,
logic, coherence, precision, and rhetorical awareness.

Student Learning Outcomes:

Student wil l be able to...

1. Demonstrate and apply hrowledge ofwriting and speaking processes by using
invention, organization, drafting, revision, editing, and presentation when appropriate
for specific tasks and audiences.

2. Use knowledge of group process to participate effectively in a vaiety ofgroup settings
by listening, thinking critically al1d creatively, reflecting, and responding in ways
appropriate to group tasks and relationships.

3. Locate, evaluate, and slmthesize material ftom diverse sources (rrint and non-print) and
multiple points ofview, using them in a responsible and ethical manner.

4. Evaluate communicative situations and use rhetorical tools apprcpriate for those
srtuahons.

5. Construct logical and coherent arguments, recognizing the role and vaiue ofcredibility
(ethos), point ofview, emotional appeals (pathos), and individual voice and style in
writing and in speaking.

6. Employ syntax, usage, and style appropriate to academic disciplines, for professional
environments, and for personal expression and interpersonal exchange.

7. Describe, summarize, and anal)ze w tten and spoken discoulse, noting how language
affects and reflects our perception ofhuman values, cultuml perspectives, and gender
identities.

8. Identify and use apprcpriate skills for diverse t)?es and levels oflistening.
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* * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * *  * , k * * * * * * * * * * x * * r . * *

Goal Area 2: Mathematical Thinking and Quatrtitative Reasoning
Apply mathematics to analyze numerical relationships, solve problems, explain processes and
interpret results.

Student Learnitrg Outcomes:

Students  w i l l  he  ah le  to  .  . .

l. Demonstrate knowledge ofthe basic theories and methods ofmathematics.

2. Use quantitative methods to test h)?otheses and to construct quantitative solutions to
problems.

3. Apply mathematical skills and knowledg€ to their academic disciplines.

4. Conmunicate quantitative ideas, both orally and in writiDg.

, . * * * * * ' r * ! * * * * * * 'F** * *+*** * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Goal Area 3: Critical Reasotring

To identify, anallze, and critically evaluate reasoning. Reasoning is unavoidable in almost
ev€r)4hing we do and reasoning well is essential to acquiring well-founded beliefs, which in
tum is necessary for acting rationally and effectrvely. [Retised]

Student Learning Outcomes:

Student will be able to...

1. Distinguish between arguments and other t)?es ofdiscourse.

2. Analyze arguments, distinguishing premises and conclusions.

l. Distinguish difterent lJryes ofreasoning.

4. Evaluate inductive and deduclive reasorJng.

5. Distinguish between the evaluation ofthe acceptability ofpremises and the evaluation of
the suppofi those premises give to the conclusion.

6. Apply basic logical techniques.

7. Identify and avoid fallacies.

+ * * , r * * + * * * * * * * * * * *  * : i . * * L * * L * * * * * * * * * * *
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Goal Area 4: Civic Etrgagement
To provide the knowledge and skills required to understand the multiple facets ofeffective
citizenship. And, to provide opportunities to practice skills ofactive citizenship that foster
competence and effrcacy as students leam to monitor and influence public policy decisions

Student Learning Outcomes:

Students $ i l l  be able 1o. ..

1. Understand and appleciate ihat an important and primary purpose of higher education
and ofgeneral education is preparation for citizenship and for paticipation in a
democratic society.

2. Explain the economic, political, and social context ofpublic action in both historical and
contempomry settings.

3. Explore the various rights ard obligations that citizens may be said to have in their
communities, nations and in global society with a recognition ofan increasingly
pluralistic society and world where the ights and responsibilities ofcitizenship are open
to impotant debates among citizens ofdifferent nationalities, races, colors, creeds,
genders, religions, abilities and disabilities, and sexual o entations.

4. Locate information fiom a vadety of sources, identify underlying values and lnvestigate
the veracity of infomation in order to be able to identify and investigate problems,
exarnine underlying assumptions, s)'nthesize information, formulate solutions, identify
constituencies, compose arguments and identify appropriate forums for taking Individual
and collective actions designed to identify and address issues ofpublic concem.

5. Demonstrate skili development in participatory democracy by the completion ofservice
ieaming, community service, citizen participation or social action project in order to
deveiop a sense ofpersonal agency in a public dornain.

* * * * * * , t * , i * : f  * : f  * * * * *

Goal Area 5: Humatrities

To expand students' appreciation and critical understanding ofchanging modes ofhuman
expression and systems ofthought, and to foster their abilities in the production and
perlormance ofmeaning. These goals will be realized through developing students' creativity,
their critical analysis ofslanbolic systems, and their ability to contribute to the cultural lives of
oul communllles-

Studenl Learning Outcomes:

Students wil l be able to...
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1. Demonstrate awarcness ofthe scope and variety ofworks in the arts and humanities.

2. Understand and respect those works as expressions ofindividual and collective values
3. within an intellectual, cultural, histoical and social context

4. lnterpret and respond critically to wotks from various cultures in the arts and
humanities.

5. Explore intellectually the ideas expressed in such works.

6. Engage in the creative prccess or interpretive perfomance.

7. Articulate an infomed perconal teaction to works in the afis ald humanitres.

8. Analyze the diverse means ofcommunication in such works.

:*'k* *:rx*:f++**** *! * )k i* *( 'f * *:f * * *:i. x:r. {. * ***!* **:tt(*:f**:f*'t******* t('**:tx *:fi+** * ** **** rr*

Goal Area 6: Reason Scietrtilically & Understand the Natural World

To foster an understanding ofphysical and life sciences. To explore scientific principles,
processes, and methods ofinquiry. To discover knowledge by fomulating h)?otheses and
testing them with observations and experimentation. To emphasize curiosity as the driver of
scientific inquiry.

Studetrt Learning Outcomes:

Students wil l be able to...

1. Demonstrate knowledge of scientific principles within the physical and biological
sciences.

2. Recognize both basic and applied science.

3. Demonskate understanding of the requirements of a scientific theory in the context of
scientific methods.

4. Understand the necessity of testable hlpotheses, observations and experimental design,
gatheing ofevidence (data) whether in the laboratory or in the field, data analysis and
mterpre!auon.

5. Illustrate the importance ofcreativity within scientific methods.

6. Make observations, collect, analyze, and interlret data to test h)?otheses.
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7. Evaiuate societal issues fiom a natual science perspective, question the evidence
presented, and make infomed judgments about these issues.

**r**  r r*  * r (*  ** : r**+* **

Goal Area 7: Discover and understand social atrd historical structures of human socielies
To increase students' knowledge ofhow histoians and social and behavioial scientists discover,
describe, and explain the behaviors and interactions among individuals, goups, il'lstitutions,
events, and ideas.

Student Leaming Outcomes:

Students wil l be able to...

1. Use the methods and data that historians or social or behavioral
scientists use to investigate human conditions.

2. Examine and anallze social institutions and processes in the contexts ofhistorical
periods or cultures.

3. Apply and critique altemative explanatory systems or theoies in the social sciences.

4. Develop and communicate explanations ofor solutions for contemporary social ot
historical issues-

5. Reflect upon self in relation to others, historically, socially, or cultually.

, * *  * *  * ' i x *  *x  * *  * *  * *  * * * *  * *  * * * * * * *  * * ! t * : * * : t * i *  * * * : i . *x* * * *x . * * * * *

Goal Area 8i Understand and Respect Values of a Racially and Ethnically Diverse U.S.
Society.
Unde$tanding the patterns ofracial and ethnic inequality in the United States and fostering
awareness about the hedtage, culture, and contributions ofracially subordinated gloups, while
engaging in self-reflection about how race and ethnic relations are embedded in the institutions
that structure our lives.

Student Learning Outcomes:

Students wii l be able to...

1. Produce written work that reflects an underctanding of historical and current race
relations in the United States.

2. Explain orally and in writing the concept of"race."

3. Apply key concepts addressed by course to curent events and situations at the local,
statewide, and national levels.
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4. Identify forms ofinstitutional discrimination in education, housing, economics, politics,
and the legal system.

5. Describe basic history in regards to disc mination against and contibutions of AfricaD
Americans, Asian Americans, American Indians, Latinos and recent immigrants of
color.

6. Participate in classroom discussions and dialogues on topics such as racism, racial
oppression. and white privilege.

Goal Area 9: Demonstrate Colcern for Individual Worth and Human Rights
To promote rcspect for human dignity and differences on local, national and global levels,
through strengthening the cognitive, affective, and critical abilities ofstudents by way of study,
dialogue, and examinations of facts and beliefs. To foster a sense of social responsibility and
respect for peGons across differences ofnationality, religion, age, physical abilities, gender,
sexual orientation, race and ethnicity.

Studelrt Learning Outcomes:

Students will be able to...

l� Demonstrate knowledge about the history ofcivil rights legislation in the U.S., and the
curent state and federal laws regarding human and civil dghts.

2. Examine both local global human rights issues.

3. Learn how different human dghts are interconnected thrcugh issues of gender, race,
class, sexuality, age, religion, and national location.

4. Analyze how the intemational agreements on human rights shape individual lives in our
corurtry and globally.

5. Apply concepts about human rights and individual woth to their own lives in order to
leam about active and responsible citizenship.

6. Discuss and debate how individuality and comrnunity values can be balanced.

7. Pioduce oral and written presentations regading the impact ofpoverty, hunger, and
homelessness on children and elders in our society.

8. Examine ethics issues conceming socialjustice in the legal system, such as capital
punishment, trying minors as adults for crimes, and unequal access to legal
representatlon
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Goal Area 10: Approach Issues from a Global Perspective
To gain a comparative and interdisciplinary understanding ofglobal issues in such areas as
environmental change, economic development, world health, govemance, peace and security.

Student Learning Outcomes:

1. Describe and analyze politicai, economic, and cultural elements which influence
relations ofstates and societies in their historical and./or contemporary dimensions.

2. Demonstrate knowledge ofcultural, social, religious and/or linguistic differences.

3. Analyze specific intemational problems, illustrating the cultural, economic, aniVot
political differences that affect their solution.

4. Understand the role of a world citizen and the responsibility world citizens share for
their common global future.
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Goal Area l1: Understatrd the Ilter-relatedness of Ilumans and the Natural Environmetrt
To foster critical thinking about this relationship integrating bio-physical and socio-cultual
percpecuves.

Student Learning Outcomes:

Students wil l be able to...

1. Explain the basic stmctue and function ofvaious ecosystems and human adaptive
strategies within those systems.

2. Discem pattems ofinterelationships ofbio-physical and socio-cultual systems.

3. Describe the human institutional arangements (sopial, legal, political, economic, and
religious) that deal with environmental and natural resouce challenges.

4. Evaluate c tically environmental and natuml resource issues in light of understandings
about interrelationships, ecosystems, and institutions.

5. Propose and assess altemative solutions to environmental problems including issues
involving sustainability.

6. Afiiculate and defend the actions they would take on vaious environmental issues.

Students wil l  be able to...
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Goal Area 12: Integrative Leartring
To connect skills and knowledge liom multiple sources and experiences; to apply theory to
practice in various settings; to utilize diverse and even contradictory points ofview; and, to
understand issues and positions contextually. lAmerican Association ofColleges and
Universities Statement on Integrative Leaming]

Student Learnitrg Outcomes

Students wil l be able to...

1. Demonstrate the ability to take charge oftheir own thinking and pursue leaming in an
engaged, intentional, and connected way.

2. Transiate theory into practice by engaging in hands-on experiences such as seryice
leaming, volunteering, intemships, work experience, case studies, etc.

3. Summarize important relationships and interdepende[cies within general education such
as betvr'een student's major and other academic disciplines, world events or life
endeavots

4. Describe how disciplines are interwoven to obtain new perspectives and solutions

5. Adapt skills leamed in one situation to problems encountered in another using multiple
perspectives and modes ofinquiry

6. Demonshate real world problem solving

Notes: Integrative learning should be in both general education and in cliscipline. Canbe
indicated by frst year expe/ience, inte isciplinary experiences, and/ol capstone courses in
rhajot that apply theory to practice in various setti gs.
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Goal Area 13: Collaborate with Others
To interdependently bring together diverse skills, knowledge and appreciative inquiry in order
to achieve collective results and shared visions in complex environments and systems.

Student Learning Outcomes:
Student lvi l l  be able to...

1. Demonstrate knowledge ofwhat collaboration means, why it is important, and how
community conditions can be improved by employing collaborative process.

2. Demonstrate the ability to build agreement and sustain participation within and between
groups by using effective decision-making and problem-solving strategies and, thus,
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creating shared vision and joint action that extends beyond the puNiew of any pafiic[lar
pafly.

3. Demonstrate flexibility in promoting change and collaboration within and outside the
organizational structure.

4. Maintain goal orientation when defining objectives by developing plans that work
toward a conrn1on mission and collaborative strategy, and by sharing responsibility,
authoity, and accountability for achieving results.

5. Create models and procedures to dist bute work effectively among participants ofa
collaborative and provide encouiagement and support to partners to empower them to
take action.

6. Gain the suppo ofpeople by including them in the decision makingprocess and
securing the contribution oftheir diverse assets and resources-

7. Evaluate the effectiveness of collaboration, recognizing when modifications are needed
to improve a collaborative process.
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Goal Area 14: Information Literacy & Technology

To effectively rcsearch topics using a variety ofresources. To thint criticallyas they gatbe.,
evaluate and use infomation.

Sludeut Learning Outcomes:

Students wil l  be able to...

1. Recognize an infomation need, construct an effective search strategy, and locate
infonnation using appropriate sources.

2. Critically evaluate infomation and its sources in order to judge information reliability
and accuracy, and discem its point ofview, bias, and authority.

3. Categorize, sJ,nlhesize, and interpret inlbrmation and ddta, and use appropriate
technologies to communicate with an intended audience.

4. Demonslrate information technology's impact on society (e.9., the econonic, legal,
social and ethical issues sunounding the creation, dissemination, and use of
information).

5. Demonstrate the technology ski11s necessary to accomplish the tasks described above.

6. Apply information literacy skiils and knowledge to appropriate academic disciplines.
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Goal Area 15: Ethics

To develop understanding and capacity for the evaluation ofethical issues and theories. Ethics
is concemed vr'ith nomative concepts such as morality, justice, virtue, rights and duties, good
and evil. These concepts are used to examine fundamental issues ofhuman concem, for
example, capital punishment, corporate responsibility, animal fights, war and violence.

Student Learning Outcomes:

Student wil l be able to...

1- Demonstrate undeNtanding ofethical theories ofthe Westem tradition such as
consequentialism, deontology, cultural relativism, virtue ethics, and natural law.

2. Demonshate undeNtanding ofworld ethical traditions such as those developed in Asian,
African, South American, Indian philosophies.

3. Apply ethical theories to personal and public issues.

4. Alalyze and evaluate altemative theoretical approaches to ethical problems.

5. Examine the ethical dimensions oftheir own lives and circumstances.

6. Demonstrate understanding ofthe relationships between ethics and other souces of
normativity such as law, ieligion, and cultural conventions.
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